Corporation Court News

DON'T LET THE EASTER BUNNY CATCH YOU WITHOUT YOUR EASTER PINERY!

For Girls: Dressy Bonnets, Hats, Hair Ribbons, Gloves, Handbags and Shoes.

For Boys: New Selection of Billy the Kid Suits, As Well As Bicycle Suits, Shirts, Belts, Dress Shirts and Ties.

For Infants: Nice Selection of Easter Bonnets, Plus Easter Outfits for Boys and Girls.

ASSORTMENT OF EASTER BUNNIES AND BEATRIX POTTER BOOKS FOR YOUR EASTER BASKET NEEDS.

Hand-painted Items by Karen and a Whole Lot More!

The Easter Bunny!

106th W. Panola St.
Phone 493-6131

Making a handsome entrance this Spring and Easter

First order of business...and first...gathering a horde of oid-ialed folks of the-a-pure, Litamin weight, cooked and under-SCAPS, dress, shoes and style...weaver...all made the journey...hearts broken...this forma...and Calais...drumming to the tune of tunes and vocals...the new styles our designs.

MYTH # 5
Shelby-Panola Federal Savings' high-rate money market certificates are not insured by an agency of the Federal Government.

Check the next page for facts.

Accept on Health

Eat Yourself Slim

Burglary reported to sheriff

Carthage answers fire calls

Missionary speaks at banquet

Local man arrested in Kilgore burglary

The Fix-

New Look is Features of New and Old)

Fire becomes useful toll

For All Your INSURANCE NEEDS see Merle and Ronnie Williams at COPLAND-SPEARS INSURANCE AGENCY Phone 493-7183 SUBSCRIBE TO THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

Read the ads

FACT # 5
THE TRUTH IS: All classes of savings accounts and certificates, including money market certificates, issued by Shelby-Panola Federal Savings are insured by an agency of the Federal Government (FSLIC).

WELCOME TO YOUR SAVINGS HOME
SHELBY-PANOLA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
119 South Market
Phone 493-7181

"All The Savings and Loan You Ever Need"

FASHION WEEK: (LOW BLOW)
Admiration, taking, charm, and a fresh flush are not the fashion today when one is to shadow the new day, the new shapes, amorite.
Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

Resistance unification

By Mike Kelley

Kelly is a Democrat. In the Senate, there is a Republican majority. There are those who claim that the Senate is not doing its job. They say that there are not enough Republicans to get anything done. I agree with them. I think the Senate is not doing its job.

Your Social Security

If you are a Social Security beneficiary and you have been told that your benefits will be reduced or eliminated, you may be in trouble. This is not a rare occurrence. In fact, it is happening more and more frequently. The Social Security Administration is facing a funding crisis and is looking for ways to cut costs. One of the ways they are doing this is by reducing benefits.

Kelley’s quest

An exparte search

BY Mike Kelley

Kelly is a Democrat. In the Senate, there is a Republican majority. There are those who claim that the Senate is not doing its job. They say that there are not enough Republicans to get anything done. I agree with them. I think the Senate is not doing its job.

School Menus

Elystan Fields

Gary

Beckville

The menus for the week of March 27

Foresters to attend SFA symposium

The Forestry Department at the University of Texas at Austin will be attending the SFA symposium in Shreveport, Louisiana. The symposium is an annual event that brings together foresters from across the country to discuss the latest research and developments in the field of forestry.

Open House

Thursday, March 30

Remember the date for this important event.

Watchwords

SAY DEBT TO DEBT

We live in a debt-ridden society. People are in debt for everything from their homes to their cars. This is not good for our economy or our society. It is time for us to say debt to debt.

Bealls

Reduction sale on spring slides

Own a small business? You’ll appreciate the careful attention H&R Block can give your tax returns.

Our tax professionals have been carefully trained to understand income taxes related to the small business situation. At H & R Block, we want to make sure you pay the lowest legitimate tax.
Bulldogs lose third
Waskom outscores CHS

Tatum misses 3rd game
No more rain cry, Eagles

Gary girls win
Watchman recognizes

Beckville wins 5-0;
Stoner fans 16

Cowboy to speak

Service Motors
E. Loop 59 Phone 693-6666
Attend The Church Of Your Choice

GOING UP...
A building in being erected. It is the start of a new era in the West End of the community. The structure will soon be ready for use. New features are being added. The building is located on the corner of Main Street and Washington Avenue. We look forward to seeing everyone. This will be a community event. This event will be held on Saturday, May 20th, from 10 AM to 5 PM. Everyone is welcome to attend. The community is excited about this new addition to the town.
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City faces costly water plant expansion

Residents contribute to telethon

Citizen group complains

Livestock show support lashed

Blood pool organized in county

City approves cable decontrol

Teacher contracts voted